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1. Executive summary 
 

1.1 Project background 

The growth of Low Carbon Technologies (LCTs) will have a significant effect on electricity distribution networks. The 

Active Response project aims to demonstrate active reconfiguration of the network and the use of power electronics to 

support the growth of LCTs. 

 

At UK Power Networks, we strive to enable the uptake of LCTs at the lowest cost to customers. As such, we are 

developing a toolbox of smart solutions to ensure we have the right solution for any challenge we might face. The Active 

Response project will deliver two physical smart asset solutions – also known as Power Electronic Devices (PEDs) – 

which can provide a range of benefits, including the deferral of costly network reinforcement. These solutions are the 

second-generation Low Voltage (LV) Soft Open Point (SOP) and a novel High Voltage (HV) Soft Power Bridge (SPB). 

The project will also deliver an advanced optimisation and automation software solution that can deliver benefits over a 

wide area if the enabling technologies are in place. This advanced optimisation and automation solution will be part of a 

larger Active Network Management (ANM) platform. The SOP and SPB can control power flows, fault levels and voltages 

on the LV and HV networks respectively. In order to maximise network capacity, the ANM platform will optimise the 

network configuration through changing open points on the network and also optimise the behaviour of the SOPs and 

SPBs. 

 

Active Response is funded through Ofgem’s Network Innovation Competition (NIC) mechanism. The project started in 

January 2018 and will complete in November 2023. It is a collaborative project, with partners being Scottish Power 

Energy Networks (SPEN), Turbo Power Systems (TPS), CGI, and Ricardo Energy & Environment. By partnering with 

SPEN we can ensure that the methods, once proven, are deployable to at least five of the 14 licence areas in Great 

Britain (GB) and hence wide applicability is highly likely.  

 

As well as reducing reinforcement costs, the project aims to help reduce overloading on circuits; this in turn will reduce 

Customer Interruptions (CI) and Customer Minutes Lost (CML), the key parameters for measuring the frequency and 

duration of power cuts experienced by customers. 

 

The project aims to initially trial the use of PEDs and ANM software in several trial areas. The trials will be broken down 

into two key methods: 

 

1) Network Optimise – trialling the optimisation and automatic reconfiguration of HV and LV networks in 

combination, using remote control switches and SOPs 

2) Primary Connect – trialling the use of controlled transfers between primary substations, using the SPB to share 

load and optimise capacity 

 

Once Network Optimise and Primary Connect have been trialled successfully in isolation, they will be trialled in 

combination as the fully integrated Active Response trial. Further detail on the trial methods is provided in UK Power 

Networks’ Full Submission Pro-forma (FSP), which is available on our Innovation website. 

 

https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/projects/active-response/
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1.2 Summary of progress 

 

This Project Progress Report (PPR) – the seventh for Active Response – covers the period January to June 2021. Our 

previous PPR, covering July to December 2020, is available here. 

 

Collectively, these PPRs form the annual progress report required by Ofgem’s NIC Governance Document V3.01. The 

Active Response project prefers to publish PPRs every six months rather than the minimum requirement of annual 

reporting because the project advances substantially in a six-month period. It is anticipated that other NIC projects and 

stakeholders would therefore benefit from being informed of the progress and learning on a six-monthly basis. The next 

reporting period will cover July to December 2021.  

 

Overall, the project has made good progress across all workstreams in this reporting period. Notable highlights were the 

successful testing and build of the 2T and 3T SOP devices as well as the installation in the field of the first LV circuit 

breakers. The software and hardware schemes were designed in preparation for the four live trials and the locations of 

Trials 1 and 4 revisited in light of the findings from this process. In addition, planning and preparation for the installation 

phase of the live trials continued in earnest. The project has facilitated meaningful learning and dissemination by hosting 

a webinar in March 2021 as well as submitting three technical papers for the CIRED 2021 conference, which will be held 

in September 2021. Progress summaries for the four workstreams are presented below. 

 

Workstream 1 (WS1) – Hardware development and deployment 

This reporting period has seen significant progress in both the SOP and SPB products, mainly in the build of the 2T and 

3T units. Five units of the 2T SOP variant have completed build, and parallel testing activities are ongoing to ensure 

effective functioning once equipment is installed on site. Similar activities have been undertaken for the remaining 3T 

SOP units. The SPB converters have successfully passed pre-installation tests and the SPB unit is completely built and 

ready for final testing before site installation. During this reporting period, additional protection schemes have been 

agreed between engineers from TPS and UK Power Networks and additional tests introduced to ensure reliable 

installation and commissioning activities once the SPB unit arrives on site. The original requirement to perform an internal 

arc test has been removed. As agreed with UK Power Networks’ Technical Sourcing and Standards team, access to the 

SPB is not allowed when it is energised and it will be housed in a brick building to ensure maximum safety during 

operation of the unit on the live network.  

 

The ALVIN Recloser firmware has been enhanced to enable remote control operation of the recloser, the capability to 

change the protection curve remotely, and the addition of a reverse current protection curve. The firmware passed a 

Factory Acceptance Test (FAT), witnessed by an engineer from UK Power Networks’ Technical Sourcing and Standards 

team. The Active Response ALVIN reclosers are now ready to be installed on the LV network as part of Workstream 3 

(WS3).  

 

The preliminary design of the link box switches has been successfully completed and the Ash Wireless team has started 

the critical design phase.  

 

Workstream 2 (WS2) – Software development and deployment 

In the last reporting period, WS2 was fully focused on the planning activities of deploying the Active Response software 

and algorithms into the live system to enable the upcoming live trials. First, the lessons learnt from the offline testing 

(detailed in the January 2021 PPR) were addressed to improve the practicality of the live trials, i.e. improved optimisation 

steps to modify the topology of the network. Additionally, the electrical and safety models of the PEDs for implementation 

                                                      
1 https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf 

https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Active-Response-PPR-Jan-2021-v1.0.pdf
https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf
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within the ADMS (Advanced Distribution Management) system have been progressed and are expected to be delivered 

in the next reporting period. Once delivered, PED symbols can be created within the ADMS to update the network 

diagrams and start interacting with the remote terminal units (RTUs) they are connected to in the field. 

 

The WS2 team has agreed a high-level scheme design for all four live trials with internal stakeholders and this has been 

shared with the project suppliers. Additionally, requirements for the integration of Active Response hardware into the UK 

Power Networks control systems have been gathered and agreed with internal stakeholders in preparation for the 

installation and commissioning activities.  

 

Workstream 3 (WS3) – Project planning, trials and analysis                                                                                                                      

During this reporting period, WS3 focused on reviewing the trial designs using knowledge gained from previous stages 

of the project. This led to revisions as a result of: 

 

 A change of Trial 1 location, from LPN to SPN, based on the Information Technology/Operation Technology 

(IT/OT) requirements for implementing Active HV in a live network environment;  

 Continuing to refine the Trial 2 design based on the latest information regarding equipment, and planning 

permission requirements. Initial works, such as link box replacements and LV circuit breaker installations, have 

started and programming of future installation activities is also under way; 

 Adjusting the Trial 3 design as additional space is available adjacent to the location, making construction more 

straightforward. The planning application for the site has been submitted and construction is due to begin in the 

next reporting period; and 

 Optimisation and relocation of Trial 4 to the same area as Trial 3 (Stevenage), making use of the SPB that will 

already be installed in order to avoid excessive installation costs and the technical challenges of performing 

automatic LV reconfiguration in the SPN licence area.  

 

Workstream 4 (WS4) – Learning and dissemination  

During this reporting period, the WS4 team has conducted a detailed review and planning exercise to identify the key 

upcoming project milestones (installation of the PEDs, etc.) and learning points from which valuable knowledge and 

lessons can be shared with interested parties. These learnings will be shared via webinars, press releases, technical 

articles and social media promotion campaigns.  

 

The installation of Active Response hardware is a focal point for WS4 activities to capture lessons and learnings which 

will not only be valuable to manufacturers and Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) but will also provide valuable 

inputs for internal UK Power Networks operational procedures to support the transition to business as usual (BaU). WS4 

will work closely with WS3 to ensure lessons and/or recommendations identified during the installation and 

commissioning stages are fully captured and reported in the relevant documentation.  

 

In terms of wider external stakeholder engagement, three technical papers were submitted during this reporting period 

and have been accepted for presentation at the CIRED 2021 conference. WS4 will coordinate with the relevant authors 

and contributors to maximise benefit from the conference, which has been rearranged to a virtual event in September 

2021.  

1.3 Risks and issues 

 

The project continues to apply robust risk management procedures. The current risks and issues are presented in Section 

11. Several risks that were mentioned in previous PPRs have materialised and are impacting some of the project activities 

as issues; these are being closely managed.  
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As anticipated, following the January 2021 PPR, the project has applied a material change in this reporting period. The 

change has been managed in accordance with the Electricity NIC Governance Document V3.02 and further information 

is available in Section 2. 

 

Table 1 provides a summary of the issues which the project team continues to manage proactively and Table 2 provides 

a summary of the issues that the project team has successfully closed down in this reporting period. Section 2 provides 

a detailed description of the impact and project approach to the risks associated with each workstream. 

 

Ref Issue Impact Mitigation 
Target 

close date 

R16 The build of first units 
of SOP/SPB takes 
longer than 
anticipated 
(This issue is now 
valid just for the 
SPB.) 

Project Deliverables 5 

and 8 and start dates of 

online trials could be 

pushed back, requiring a 

material change. 

Daily communications with 

technical staff to expedite 

solutions to challenges 

encountered during assembly 

and testing of the first units. 

Use of project escalation 

process to secure additional 

technical expertise for 

troubleshooting. 

Q3 2021 

R51 Delays due to 
integration of PEDs 
with IT/OT platform 
could delay the 
installation and 
commissioning of 
PEDs in trial sites. 

Deliverable 5 is delayed 

(end-to-end testing for 

comms). 

Additional resources 

assigned to support the PED 

modelling in the ADMS in 

order to ensure successful 

integration testing ahead of 

the installation and 

commissioning activities.  

Q3 2021 

R68 ANM delivery tasks 
are longer and more 
complex than 
originally planned. 

Start dates of the online 

trials need to be pushed 

back, with knock-on 

effect for multiple 

Deliverables. 

Direct engagement with the 

ANM software supplier and 

UK Power Networks’ Control 

Systems and Automation 

(CSA) team to develop a 

robust delivery plan that can 

be effectively managed by 

the project team. 

Q3 2021 

 
Table 1: Live Issues during this reporting period 

 

Ref Issue Impact Mitigation 
Target 

close date 

R73 An internal arc test is 
required for the SPB 
enclosure. 

Installation date of Trial 

3 SPB will be pushed 

back. 

Effective planning and 

management of testing 

process and logistics to 

minimise schedule impact. 

Q1 2021 

                                                      
2 https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf 

https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf
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Ref Issue Impact Mitigation 
Target 

close date 

R55 Construction and 
planning application 
process for SPB 
takes longer than 
expected. 

Installation and 
commissioning of the 
SPB for online Trials 3 
and/or 4 would be 
pushed back. 

Effective engagement with 

the local authority and UK 

Power Networks’ Capital 

Programme function to 

develop a robust plan that 

can be effectively managed 

and delivered. 

Online Trial 4 to be delivered 

in stages so that other project 

solutions can be tested whilst 

waiting for the SPB to 

become available. 

Q3 2021 

R71 Technical Sourcing 
and Standards team 
and relevant staff in 
UK Power Networks’ 
Network Operations 
function allow one 
SPB to be installed 
as a prototype and 
cannot see the 
benefit of installing a 
second one of the 
same design. 

Unable to install the 

second SPB. 

Project team has optimised 

the trial design and material 

change has removed the 

requirement for a second 

SPB. 

Q2 2021 

 
Table 2: Issues closed during this reporting period 

 

2. Project Manager’s report 
 

The project made good progress during this reporting period, focusing on the following areas: 

 

 Project planning with extensive review of the Active Response project plan following the material change, which 

is vital for tracking the effects of changes to workstream plans on the overall project and mitigating associated 

risks 

 Working with the software supplier on the advanced automation and optimisation system (ANM platform) to 

develop Active Response software solutions for the four trials 

 Planning for trials by designing the IT/OT schemes for the online trials and preparing the necessary data and  

systems accordingly 

 Building of the first PEDs and type-testing of the devices 

 Coordination and management of the suppliers involved in the LV automation solutions (link box switches and 

controllable LV circuit breakers) 

 Detailed design of the Trial 1 site in the SPN licence area 

 Detailed design of the Trial 4 site in the EPN licence area 

 Planning permission applications for installation of hardware for online trials 

 Ongoing engagement with UK Power Networks’ stakeholders in preparation for the trials and to plan for 

implementation into BaU processes 
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 Ongoing engagement with SPEN to share learning between Active Response and SPEN’s LV Engine NIC 

project, including preliminary planning for Deliverable 7 

 Ongoing dissemination of the project learning to the wider industry 

 

Project Partner meeting updates 

 

The project team recognises the importance of close collaboration between project partners to successfully deliver such 

a complex innovation project. During this reporting period, the team held two coordination meetings. The first was held 

in March 2021 and the second took place in June 2021; both using an online platform due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

These two workshops provided opportunities for all project partners and key suppliers to discuss and review progress of 

the project to date, plan for upcoming dependencies between workstreams and agree priorities for the coming months. 

The project team aims to hold these Project Partner meetings on a quarterly basis, with the next meeting scheduled for 

Q3 2021.  

 

Both meetings covered a number of topics, including: 

 

1) Workstream updates – each workstream lead provided an update on progress to date, the focus for the next 

period, risks and issues 

2) Collaborative planning of tasks over the next 12 months 

3) Planning for workshops and engagement with UK Power Networks’ stakeholders 

4) Risks, issues and mitigation 
 

Figure 1 shows a screenshot from the online Project Partner meeting held on 30 March 2021. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Screenshot from the online Project Partner meeting held on 30 March 2021 
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Project team resourcing 

The incumbent WS2 Lead accepted another role outside of UK Power Networks at the end of this reporting period and 

UK Power Networks has promptly started the process of recruiting a new team member for this position. A combination 

of project team members, stakeholders and suppliers will ensure that WS2 activities are progressed as per the delivery 

plan.  

 

Material change  

Since the initial stages of the project, a number of unforeseen events have impacted the overall timeline.  Primarily these 

are: 

 

 Challenges related to the supply chain for core materials, including silicon carbide, inductors’ magnetic cores, 
etc. 

 The furloughing by some Project Partners of key personnel due to the pandemic 

 The isolation of UK Power Networks personnel working on critical systems (network control and automation) in 
order to minimise potential exposure to COVID-19 

 Increased complexity associated with the installation of project hardware such as the SPB 

 

In conjunction with all the Project Partners, the project team has implemented a robust project control strategy to swiftly 

identify, mitigate and where possible resolve any issues resulting from these events in order to minimise the impact on 

the project timeline and scope.  

 

The project team has concluded that the remaining Project Deliverables should be rescheduled.  The revised delivery 

plan and Deliverables submission dates are outlined in Sections 4 and 7 respectively. 

 

The material change procedure has been implemented in line with the Electricity NIC Governance Document V3.03 and 

the changes are recorded and notified to Ofgem in this PPR, which falls due after the material change being made (26 

March 2021). 

 

The project remains on track to deliver the predicted learnings outlined in the FSP and the following sections present 

reports from the individual workstreams, covering progress made during the reporting period, challenges encountered, 

lessons learnt and the outlook for the next reporting period.  

2.1 WS1 – Hardware development and deployment 

 

WS1 is responsible for hardware development and deployment. The workstream is delivered in partnership with TPS, 

who is developing the SPB and the LV SOPs including street furniture and converters for substation installation. 

 

The SPB is being developed as a first-of-a-kind device – which comes with many challenges. Simulation of the system 

by the WS2 team for Deliverable 4 has shown that the PEDs can be successfully operated as part of the network; the 

focus is now on testing the PEDs so they can be installed as part of a live trial.  

 

The overall scope of WS1 has been reviewed and only one SPB unit will be installed as part of the trials, although the 

project team does not expect this to reduce the learnings gathered by the project. The original project plan anticipated 

that the second SPB would be an iteration of the first, allowing the design to be improved: this is no longer possible due 

to the time and cost constraints discussed in previous PPRs and given that no additional learnings would be generated 

                                                      
3 https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf 

https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf
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from installing the same SPB design in two different locations. The first SPB has been built and the initial system tests 

at low power are being completed. This is a crucial stage of testing and low currents and voltages are being used to 

ensure that any failures can be captured without causing significant damage. 

 

The scope of the SOP device remains unchanged and delivery has progressed during this reporting period, although 

testing of the SOPs has been delayed due to software issues (see the further delays reported below). Two 2T SOP units 

have been tested in parallel to reduce the impact of the testing delay, which will also provide the opportunity for two units 

to be dispatched together. In this reporting period the critical IP rating test was successfully carried out, meaning no 

water ingress into the enclosure was observed.  

Progress during this reporting period 

WS1 focused on the following activities for development of the SOPs and the SPB. 

 

SOPs 

Building and testing of the SOPs has progressed throughout this reporting period, highlighting some key areas of 

improvement. These are described below.  

 

PED software has been a key focus during this reporting period, with the identification of a software issue on the 2T 

SOPs. Corruption of the code meant engineers were unable to provide set point updates or communicate with the SOPs 

due to gateways being impassable. The software has been redeveloped and validated in order to resolve this issue but 

unfortunately testing of the SOPs was unable to be completed during this reporting period and will continue into the next 

reporting period. The revised software was reinstalled and allowed testing to continue and the project team is working 

hard to complete the programme of testing before UK Power Networks approves the PEDs. The software developed for 

the 2T SOP needed minor changes for testing the 3T SOP, due to the additional converter and higher power rating.  This 

has now been completed. 

 

All 2T SOP and 3T SOP enclosures have been received and five 2T SOP units have been built; two of these are in test 

and are being prepared for the FAT. The first 2T SOP has been successfully tested at the full voltage and current rating, 

transferring 240kW from one circuit to another. The three remaining units have been point to point tested and are being 

held pending test cell availability. The sixth unit is in build and will follow the same process as the previous units. A 

significant achievement in this reporting period was the successful IP rating test, with the unit being subjected to water 

pressure considerably above what we would expect to see in normal conditions, as shown in Figure 2 below. 
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The first 3T SOP has completed build and is in qualification testing in preparation for the FAT, with the second unit point 

to be point tested and awaiting test cell availability. The third unit has completed point to point testing and will follow the 

second unit for production testing.  

 

The test plan and test specification for the 2T SOP have been refined in preparation for the FAT. TPS has ensured that 

the tests that will be witnessed by UK Power Networks verify that the SOPs meet the requirements detailed in the CDR 

and that all protection systems work as intended.  

 

SPB 

During this reporting period, time and resources were primarily devoted to resolving actions imperative for the safe 

installation of the SPB unit on the network.  This was led by the SPB task force, a group of key design authorities at UK 

Power Networks and TPS. The SPB taskforce participated in focused workshops organised by WS1 to resolve design 

issues discovered during the detailed design of the Whomerley Wood site in WS3 (Trial 3).  The key design changes are 

detailed in ‘Challenges and lessons learnt’ below. 

  

The water cooling module has been successfully commissioned and all three converters successfully tested at their rated 

current. The SPB build has been completed and is now ready to be connected to the test network to complete the full 

system tests; these will culminate in the FAT witnessed by UK Power Networks.  

WS1 has collaborated with WS2 to confirm the requirements to integrate the PEDs with UK Power Networks’ SCADA 

system; please see Section 2.2 detailing WS2 progress during this reporting period. An RTU and modem have been set 

up at the TPS factory to allow the communications and software interface to be tested remotely whilst the PEDs are still 

at TPS. The PEDs will need to pass the integration testing as part of the FAT. 

Figure 2: 2T SOP under water ingress testing 
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Challenges and lessons learnt 

This section describes the main challenges and lessons learnt in the workstream in this reporting period.  

 

 Protection 

 

It was identified that a ground fault (GF4) on secondary cables (see Figure 3) would cause an overvoltage across 

the PEDs, this would not be detected by the network protection and could cause damage to the converters. 

Several ideas were proposed, considering cost, time restraints and a solution which would be accepted by UK 

Power Networks’ stakeholders to enable the SPB to be installed on the network. The agreed solution was to 

introduce a ‘crowbar’ circuit. The crowbar is a device that transforms from an open circuit to a short circuit at a 

predefined trip voltage. The crowbar is formed by a three-phase uncontrolled bridge rectifier and two back-to-

back thyristors, together with an overvoltage firing card. Having detected a ground fault, two thyristors are turned 

on and the Solid-State Switch opens, causing the metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) 

to turn off. The short circuit caused by the crowbar eliminates overvoltage across PEDs and ensures the 

protection at RMU A operates. 

 

 

Figure 3: SPB Crowbar protection 
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 SPB internal arc test 

Our January 2021 PPR stated that an internal arc flash test was required before it could be safely connected to 

the network; however, during this reporting period, a number of meetings took place to resolve the issue and to 

agree on a suitable solution. To mitigate the impact on time/cost for this SPB, and to ensure the safety of 

operational personnel, a suitable SPB switchroom will be built to withstand the forces exerted in the extremely 

unlikely event of an arc flash. Access to the SPB switchroom building will not be possible whilst the SPB is 

energised. In order for the issue to be closed out, TPS performed a pressure analysis which enabled the site 

construction specialist to design and construct a building that would withstand any form of arc flash and 

consequential blow-out of the SPB casing. Pressure rise calculations were new to TPS and it proved challenging 

to research the most appropriate method. The calculations provided a worst-case value of the pressure released 

due to a 250MW arc flash at 11kVrms caused by a short circuit inside the SPB enclosure.  

 

 SPB communication 

 

Another challenge was to understand how communication with the unit could be performed when the unit was 

running and the building was off-limits. Local site commissioning will be achieved by connecting to an HMI or 

Ethernet socket located in a secure cabinet on the outside wall of the SPB switchroom.  

 

 11 kV cable terminations 

During the Preliminary Design Phase (PDP), the 11kV transformer was designed to the SPB requirements, which 

were not fully defined at this early stage.  As the transformer was bespoke, with a long lead time for manufacture 

and delivery, an order was placed and communications continued with the supplier during the Critical Design 

Phase (CDP). After the CDP it became apparent that the transformer requirements were not satisfactory and 

changes needed to be made to ensure it could be installed using a procedure approved by UK Power Networks. 

It was identified that the space required for the cable termination on both the primary and secondary side needed 

to be of a length that would exceed the gland boxes provided with the transformer. Once this was understood, a 

solution was agreed to extend the existing gland boxes to allow for the termination part of the cable, as shown 

in Figure 4 below. This was seen as the most cost-effective solution, with minimal impact on the project schedule. 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Cables termination box 

The practical installation of cables in line with UK Power Networks’ 11kV jointing procedure was not possible due 
to space constraints within the SPB enclosure. It has been proposed to use HV cable boxes with air-to-air 
terminations to make the 11kV triplex cables easier to terminate on site. The industry standard cable boxes will 
be bolted onto the outside of the SPB HV compartments and to the transformer primary winding termination box. 
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The use of cable boxes avoids the need for significant redesign of the SPB compartments and will also allow the 
cables to be top entry, further reducing the complexity of installing the 11kV cables.   

 Capacitor earthing 

To comply with the UK Power Distribution Safety Rules (DSRs), when an engineer works on the SPB all the 
capacitors within the unit must be earthed. TPS has procured a rapid connection kit that can be used to 
temporarily earth the capacitor bus bars. 

Outlook for next reporting period  

The next reporting period will see significant progress in the testing of the SPB, and delivery of the Trial 2 SOP units. 

The major WS1 tasks for the next period are: 

 

 MV testing of the SPB  

 Complete the design and introduce the crowbar circuit to the SPB 

 FAT of the SOP units and SPB unit witnessed by UK Power Networks 

 Delivery of the Trial 2 SOPs 

 Delivery of the SPB 

 Complete build and test of the remaining Trial 4 SOPs 

2.2 WS2 – Software development and deployment 

 

WS2 oversees development of the Active Response software, communication architecture, and system integration part 

of the solution. The software element of Active Response resides in the field equipment as well as in the ANM platform. 

The communication architecture paves the way for system integration of the project and defines the mechanisms by 

which the different parts of the solution will exchange information. Finally, the system integration element involves 

connecting the ANM and ADMS systems, the ADMS and the RTUs, and the RTUs with the field equipment. 

 

During this reporting period, the WS2 team focused on setting out the plan to take the solution developed for the offline 

testing into a successful live trials stage. These and other key achievements are described below.  

Progress during this reporting period 

The focus of this reporting period was on the ANM software improvements and integration of Active Response hardware 

into UK Power Networks’ control systems. The key deliverables are set out below. 

 

 Addressing lessons learnt from the offline testing stage by modifying the software specification: 

o The offline testing stage was constrained by the number of permitted switch operations per optimisation 

step. 

o A new software specification has been devised to overcome this constraint and allow more than one 

open/close switching operation per optimisation step. 

o As the offline trials proved we do not have much congestion in our network, it was realised that the 

optimisation objectives ‘minimise congestion’ and ‘release capacity’ are not optimal solutions. We have 

addressed this by changing the optimisation objective to ‘maximise utilisation’. The development team 

is currently defining how this objective algorithm can be implemented effectively in live networks and 

the variables and constraints that need to be considered in formulating this optimisation problem. 
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 PED modelling in ADMS: 

o GE was engaged in late 2020 to advise how to model all three types of PED devices. Throughout this 

reporting period, various meetings with GE and the PED supplier took place to develop a full 

specification for the modelling exercise. 

o Models for the SPB and the 2T/3T SOPs have been delivered (see Figure 5 and Figure 6). 

o Figure 5 details how the PEDs map into the CIM file. This mapping will be used when creating a PED 

component in the network diagram (any type of PED). The corresponding parameters (see the example 

shown on the left-hand side of Figure 5) will be configured for each individual device, to describe the 

exact characteristics of the corresponding device and differentiate between a 2T SOP, 3T SOP and an 

SPB. 

o Figure 6 shows the electrical model of the SPB in the ADMS system. As can be seen, the model 

comprises: 

 Connection points to link to adjacent network equipment 

 Air gaps to represent the AC/DC isolation internal to the PED which also describes that PED’s 

fault passing behaviour (i.e. PEDs do not pass fault currents between the network nodes at 

which they are located) 

 Secondary generators which are capable of supplying or absorbing electrical power (real and 

reactive) 

 

 

Figure 5: PEDs Class in CIM 
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Figure 6: SPB Symbol Connectivity in ADMS 

 CIRED paper: 

o The outcomes of the offline trials were drafted into an abstract for entry to the CIRED 2021 conference. 

The draft was accepted for full submission. 

o The learnings from the offline trials were documented in a paper and submitted to the CIRED 2021 

committee. 

 Hardware integration into UK Power Networks’ communications network and systems: 

o During this reporting period, there was a strong focus on integration of Active Response hardware into 

the SCADA and ADMS systems. 

o An iHost server has been successfully deployed and commissioned. It is now ready for integration with 

the LV substation equipment and the link box equipment. iHost will be used as a software image 

repository and will enable the Active Response team to remotely upgrade the firmware version of the 

LV substation and the link box devices remotely; 

o For LV substations, the team has now agreed with UK Power Networks’ internal stakeholders that LV 

circuit breakers such as ALVIN reclosers will be connected to local Type-E RTUs via VisNet Hub 

communication devices. ALVIN reclosers are single phase devices, hence three of these will be 

connected to each LV way. One VisNet Hub device will cover one LV board. The IO schedule and the 

DNP3 behaviour has been agreed with the supplier (EA Technology) and is currently being developed. 

Once development is complete, test devices will be sent to UK Power Networks’ control system 

automation and operational telecoms teams for in-house testing and integration (this will also qualify 

the devices for BaU use). The project team has also provided the supplier with a UK Power Networks 

modem, SIM card and Type-E RTU to support local initial testing and iHost remote integration. 

o For link box devices, a meeting between the supplier and UK Power Networks’ Control System 

Automation (CSA) team was held and initial development of the software RTU approach approved. The 

supplier is working to implement the required software and technology stack. Additionally, it was agreed 

with the supplier that the project team would provide them with UK Power Networks SIM cards and 

modem configuration to enable remote integration with iHost for FOTA, and that the supplier would send 

the communication hardware to UK Power Networks’ CSA and operational telecoms teams for in-house 

testing and integration. Finally, the project team identified the need to carry out a penetration test for 

cybersecurity assurance on the communication devices prior to installing these devices into the network. 

o Multiple coordination sessions were held between the PED supplier and UK Power Networks’ CSA team 

and highlighted new requirements that need to be developed within the PEDs’ IO schedule. These are 

concerned with recording half-hourly averages for analogue values logged as counters data points, to 

be polled three times daily. Given the large size of the PEDs, the project team has provided the PED 

supplier with a Type-E RTU, a UK Power Networks modem and SIM card to enable remote testing and 

integration.  This will be completed in the next reporting period. 
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 Live trials scheme design: 

o In this reporting period, the WS2 team has successfully reached an agreement with the live trials 

stakeholders on how to deploy and run the trials. 

o Trial 1 – It has been agreed that the trial will be carried out in the SPN licence area. It has also been 

agreed that the project will use RMU load profiles scaled by feeder head current measurements 

continuously transferred to the ANM from the field through the ADMS. This decision has been made in 

line with BaU integration ambitions as such an approach can be readily deployed in a BaU context, as 

opposed to having to install RTUs everywhere. 

o Trial 1 – Following the decision to carry out this trial in the SPN licence area, the WS2 team has carried 

out comprehensive analysis on the SPN network to select candidate sites for the trial based on detailed 

criteria. The outcomes were presented to the WS3 team, and four candidate sites were identified, with 

one finally selected for the live trials. 

o Trial 2 – This will take place in the LPN licence area. Unlike Trial 1, it will utilise field measurements to 

run the optimisation. The Active Response Type-E RTUs are equipped with a new function (‘Change 

Reporting’) that reports changes in analogue points once they exceed a predefined threshold. The 

threshold is a mix of analogue value thresholds coupled with time differences since the last reporting 

period thresholds. The LV network will be modelled within the ADMS and field data will be available on 

the ADMS diagram, linked to the field RTUs and devices. 

o Trial 3 – The scheme for this trial (which will take place in the EPN licence area) will follow the same 

logic as for Trial 1. RMU load profiles and feeder head currents will be used to carry out the required 

load flow studies needed for the optimisation engine. The integration philosophy between the SPB and 

the adjacent RMUs has been agreed. It has also been agreed that UK Power Networks’ control 

engineers will not be able to close the corresponding RMU circuit breakers, to prevent premature closing 

which could lead to hardware damage within the SPB. Control engineers will, however, be able to trip 

the corresponding RMU circuit breakers through the RMU protection relays, i.e. the IO schedule of these 

relays will be added to the RTU addressing sheet and will utilise MODBUS4 control for this purpose. 

o Trial 4 – This will also take place in the EPN licence area (see Section 2.3 for more detail) and will follow 

the Trial 2 logic for data collection and LV modelling in the ADMS. The LV data will also be used to drive 

load flow studies at the 11kV side to enable operation of the 11kV algorithm, i.e. the 11kV network 

reconfiguration and the 11kV SPB behaviour. 

Challenges and lessons learnt 

The main challenges and lessons learnt in the workstream during this reporting period are set out below. 

 

 Aligning understanding of next steps. The scheme design exercise proved complex for two main reasons. 

The first is the complex and innovative nature of the project requirements, and the second is the number of 

stakeholders involved to make this a success. Many workshops were held with external and internal stakeholders 

to identify the best way forward. The key learning is that it is easy to focus on deeply technical issues rather than 

actual needs. It is always best to simplify the discussion by focusing on a problem statement and agreeing on 

the high-level mechanics before delving into the technical implementation.  Deeply technical issues will always 

arise, regardless of the nature of the high-level agreement. 

 Cross-workstream communication. This learning featured in the January 2021 PPR and is still one of the key 

learnings from this reporting period, albeit from another angle. Active Response is a large, sophisticated project 

with four workstreams, each led by different individuals/groups from different organisations. Harmonisation 

between workstreams is key to ensure that the project builds momentum and moves forward. Workstream leads 

                                                      
4 MODBUS is a data communication protocol commonly used for the connection of industrial electronic devices.  
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should not only meet frequently (in person or virtually) but also ensure they cascade the updates and discussions 

to their corresponding teams, so that everyone is on the same path of success.  

 Contracts and agreements with partners and suppliers. Technical projects usually result in complex 

contracts between the parties involved. These contracts are usually conceived at an early stage of the project 

and would probably reflect projects’ aspirations, however the real requirements and needs of the project are 

developed as the project matures throughout its delivery phases. As we deal with innovation projects, such 

requirements should be thought of as dynamic rather than set in stone. The contracts should take this learning 

into account and perhaps be developed and signed in an agile manner or via a staged approach.  

 Interacting with control engineers. As we have progressed through the scheme design stage of the project in 

this reporting period, one of the key issues we have identified is how to action the Active Response optimisation 

outcomes into the live network. The first approach considered was to send commands from the ANM to the 

ADMS via the ICCP link; while the second approach considered was to communicate the Active Response 

recommendations to the control engineer, also via the ICCP link. The ICCP link is the communication interface 

that links the ADMS and the ANM and while it is suitable for transferring data, it is not equipped for commands 

exchange (due to safety logic enacting requirements) or designed for exchanging recommendation messages. 

It was evident during the scheme design stage that communication between control engineers and the ADMS 

system should be as clear and immediate as possible. Therefore, the project team identified the issuing of emails 

with recommendations to control engineers as the most practical way (especially considering BaU transition). 

This approach is also safe as the control engineer will review the recommendations before deciding whether or 

not they are in line with safety logic. 

 Continuously polling secondary RTUs for data gathering. At the project conception stage, it was envisaged 

that the live trials stage would rely on continuously polling secondary field data from secondary RTUs. The 

implication of this approach is that the control system will be overloaded with many more transactions, incurring 

additional mobile carrier charges that will reduce the overall benefits of the project.  Furthermore, this approach 

is not very suitable for BaU transition and scaling purposes. At later stages in the project, and to avoid these 

issues, a new function within secondary RTUs was developed, called ‘Change Reporting’. This function reports 

data to the control system more frequently than the ‘report by exception’ approach, but less frequently than 

continuous polling. This reporting mechanism relies on grading the analogue measurements to be reported with 

adequate thresholds, and also considers a time element for the last reported value. The final threshold value is 

a combination of an analogue threshold and a time threshold for each analogue value. This approach will be 

used in all trials with LV elements. For the trials with HV elements, and to overcome the secondary polling RTU 

challenges, we have agreed to use existing load profiles (84 profiles per HV RMU) that describe the load trend 

in PU basis coupled with the already continuously polled feeder currents and busbar voltages. The feeder 

currents will be used to scale the RMU load profiles and to approximate the load flow level for each RMU at each 

time step. The secondary RTUs in this case will be responsible for reporting on switch positions in real time (RBE 

approach) and auctioning switch open/close commands from the ADMS. This approach is very suitable for BaU 

and also provides great scalability advantages, as it does not require any investment in field devices and can be 

rolled out agnostic to the field equipment type which will ultimately result in accelerated benefits realisation. 

Outlook for next reporting period 

During the next reporting period, the WS2 team will focus on: 

 

 PED hardware integration with UK Power Networks’ systems (including RMU protection relay) 

 ALVIN reclosers and VisNet Hubs integration with UK Power Networks’ systems 

 Update type-E RTU addressing sheet and the corresponding RTU software 

 Development of software RTU in link box equipment and integrating it with UK Power Networks’ systems 

 Cybersecurity penetration test for link box communication hub 
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 iHost integration with ALVIN reclosers, VisNet Hubs, and link box communications hub for FOTA 

 Scheme design implementation in ADMS and integration readiness for Trials 1, 2 and 3 

2.3 WS3 – Project planning, trials and analysis 

 

WS3 is responsible for the design, implementation and analysis of the four project trials. WS3 activities include:  

 

 Selection of the trial sites  

 Trial design and equipment location within the trial sites  

 Coordination of the design, installation and equipment commissioning  

 

Once the trials begin, WS3 will be responsible for analysis of the data obtained and for assessment of the benefits.  

 

WS3 progress in this reporting period is discussed in detail below. 

 

Trial 1- Selection of a new site in SPN 

 

Following the successful completion of Trial 1 in the offline (software simulation) environment, the project team 

(particularly WS2) had dialogue with UK Power Networks’ CSA team to prepare for the transition to a live network 

demonstration.  

 

It was concluded that the trial will not poll the secondary substation RTUs and therefore the online trial will use 

approximations of load profiles for each of these. These load profiles will be exported to the ADMS based on the 

embedded assigned profiles for each substation, and the transformer voltages and feeder head current polled from the 

primary substation. This should allow a good approximation of the demand at each secondary substation for use in the 

optimisation. This approach represents a potential methodology for assessing and selecting Active HV locations in BaU.  

 

Another recommendation from the CSA discussions is that the control engineer should be capable of simulating the 
effect of the recommendations before executing them. 
 
To address both of these requirements, it was decided to move the Trial 1 online site location from LPN (Deliverable 2 
recommended the use of the North West Feeder group at Trinity Crescent Primary Substation) to SPN. This is because 
the version of the ADMS in SPN contains additional functionality that allows both the approximation of secondary 
substation load profiles and simulation of the effect of switching recommendations before they are executed.  
 
Analysis was performed on primary substations in the SPN licence area, based on the criteria outlined in Deliverable 2. 
Specifically, sites with the following characteristics were ruled out:  

  

 HV networks at 6.6kV or that employ meshing 

 Those with significant planned work over the timescales of the trial 

 Those with significant operational restrictions or protection systems that might prohibit their use in the trial  

 

For the remaining sites, an evaluation of the interconnections between feeders was performed. This was required to 

enable further narrowing down of the most appropriate sites to review, and also which feeders at those sites should be 

considered. Based on this review, four locations are candidate sites for the live Active HV trial:  

 

 Feeders 6,9, 10 and 12 at Dorking Town 

 Feeders 5, 7, 8 and 10 at Reigate 
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 Feeders 6, 9, 11 and 12 at Southgate 

 Feeders 5, 7, 12 and 14 at Coulsdon 

 

A loading review of each of these sites was performed based on the same methodology described in Deliverable 2, for 

the timescales 1 October 2017–1 October 2018 and 1 April 2020–1 April 2021. This exercise concluded that each of the 

four locations had significant variations in the load profiles of the HV feeders to make a trial worthwhile.  

 

As the project now has the ability to run simulations of the Active HV method on the networks, the project will perform 

initial simulations to determine the most appropriate location for the online trial. These simulations are scheduled to be 

completed in the next reporting period, as well as starting the live trial.  

  

Trial 2 – Initial stages of installation 

 

Trial 2 will be undertaken in Wimbledon, on the South West Feeder group of Durnsford Road primary substation. Trial 2 

will demonstrate the Network Optimise method and all three of its constituent sub-methods (Active HV, Active LV and 

Secondary Connect).   

 

The trial zone has been subdivided into four smaller zones:  

 

 Zone A – based around a 3T at 06643 – Savona Court LV only substation, with many reconfiguration options 
available using switching devices. The zone crosses the feeder group boundary, so will allow profile simulation 
by injecting/removing load from the group 

 Zone B – based around a 2T with many reconfiguration options available using switching devices. The zone 
crosses the feeder group boundary, so will allow profile simulation by injecting/removing load from the group. 

 Zone C – Multi SOP Group with switching, and ability to transfer in/out of the group. This zone allows the study 

of all of the LV equipment working together 

 Zone D – will demonstrate reconfiguration of the LV network using switching devices only  

 

Trial 2 requires installation of the following project hardware:  

 

 Three 2T SOPs that will be installed as street furniture: 

Planning permission has been obtained for two of the 2T SOPs, with the remaining unit subject to 

ongoing discussions with the local authority. Two alternatives for the final 2T SOPs are being 

progressed, a location that takes account of planning concerns from the local authority and a second 

location within an existing substation boundary that would not need planning permission.  

 

 3T SOPs that will be installed at LV only substations: 

3T SOPs will be installed at Brockham Close and Savona Court. Improvements to the connection 

arrangements into the LV boards, over those used in the FUN-LV project, are currently being 

investigated through discussions with equipment suppliers and the CSA team.   

    

 35 ways of ALVIN reclosers: 

Delivery of the ALVIN reclosers has taken place and some initial installations have been undertaken. 

Delivery of the associated Visnet hubs to allow remote operation of the devices is scheduled for early in 

the next reporting period. Installation will be carried to suit resource availability over the next few months, 

in advance of the trial start date.   
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 89 ways of link box switches: 

A survey of all relevant link boxes has been completed and replacement of those link boxes (where 

required) to accommodate the switches has started. 

 

Trial 3 – Site design and preparation  

 

The site design for Trial 3 has been changed as additional land adjacent to the site has become available from the 

Council. The new option involves leasing the western block of four garages (plus forecourt) from the Council and erecting 

a new building on the garage block footprint. The garages are condemned due to the presence of asbestos and the 

project team is arranging for this to be removed. The enlarged site has simplified the site design and proposed civil works, 

which has meant that enabling works (such as the rerouting of existing LV and HV cabling) is no longer required.  

 

An indicative design for the installation has been produced based on the new footprint now available and is presented in 

Figure 7 below. A planning application based on this design was submitted to Stevenage Borough Council on 30 April 

2021, and a decision is due on 24 June 2021. Upon receipt of planning permission, detailed design for the installation 

work will be completed, with site works starting shortly afterwards.  

 

 
Figure 7: Trial 3 substation design, rendering of street view 

Additional switchgear is being installed on site to ensure the installation is in line with the Electricity Safety, Quality and 

Continuity Regulations (ESQCR). The additional switchgear also allows the implementation of a robust interlocking 

scheme that ensures unauthorised access to the SPB switch room is not allowed when it is energised, as this is a key 

requirement to ensure safety on site. The final single line diagram is shown in Figure 8.   
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Trial 4 – Relocation of the trial to EPN  

 

Trial 4 is a demonstration of both Active Response methods (Primary Connect and Network Optimise) in one geographic 

location. It was initially planned to be in the LPN licence area; connecting the Trial 2 network to an adjacent feeder group 

to make use of the equipment installed for Trial 2. However, a physical location for the SPB could not be found and 

investigations into locating the trial around one of a number of large substation sites in the SPN licence area were 

undertaken in 2020.  

 

It has subsequently been determined that the systems and processes used in the SPN licence area for managing the 

configuration of the LV network preclude the use of automatic switching systems. In light of this and the previous review 

of potential SPB locations within the LPN licence area (based on existing land ownership), the decision was made to 

focus the search for a new Trial 4 location in EPN.  

A parallel discussion concluded that, given the challenges encountered with design and installation of the first SPB, it 

would not be pragmatic for the project to proceed with the installation of a second SPB, as envisaged in the FSP. This 

recommendation was based on the factors below.  

 

 It is challenging to justify the requirement for a second SPB due to programme and budgetary constraints. 

Figure 8: SPB installation schematic 
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 At project conception, it was intended to have a period of time following installation of the first unit in order to 

apply the learning obtained and demonstrate an improved design and installation process for the second unit. It 

is now recognised that the timescales to build and install an SPB would necessitate that the second unit was 

exactly the same as the first, and therefore no additional learnings or benefits would be gained by installing a 

second SPB. 

 

However, it is still recognised that there is significant value in demonstrating all Active Response methods in the same 

geographic area, as this will enable learning from the coordination of methods to be obtained and the magnitude of 

benefits to be assessed. For this reason, an informed decision was made to conduct Trial 4 in the network around the 

Trial 3 SPB installation at Whomerley Wood in Stevenage.  

 

Consequently, the WS3 team has started developing a trial design for the LV equipment in the network around this site, 

and initial site investigations are under way to ensure suitability of locations.   

  

Network Operating Procedure 

 

UK Power Networks maintains a set of documents referred to as Normal Operating Procedures (NOP), which describe 

the actions and responsibilities for undertaking day-to-day activities of the various business functions. The NOP is an 

important document used by control engineers when operating equipment on the distribution network.  It explains the 

steps to follow for the range scenarios that may occur whilst connected to the power system, including operating under 

‘normal’ conditions but also extending to operation under network faults, a system emergency or device failure.   

 

Through engagement with a range of internal stakeholders, the project has created a draft of the Active Response NOP 

document as the primary guidance document for operating the project devices. The document is designed to provide 

control engineers with clear instructions for when they need to interact with the Active Response devices, including during 

the commissioning process, operation during the trials and safely disabling and isolating the devices if required. Some 

detailed aspects of the instructions, such as commissioning procedures and ADMS integration, are currently being 

developed and will be concluded once the full trial design is complete.  

 

The NOP will support the successful delivery of the trials and represents a key document to support the handover to 

BaU following completion of the project. Stakeholder engagement and consultation on the initial draft has proved 

successful in gathering valuable feedback and input from end-users which will inform further revisions. The continued 

coordination with HV and LV control engineers is considered vital to ensure the NOP document meets operational 

requirements and aligns with existing procedures and processes. 

 

Business process documentation for hardware devices 

 

A number of UK Power Networks’ engineering documents are in the process of being drafted, reviewed and approved, 

based on source information provided by project partners, suppliers and UK Power Networks’ stakeholders.  

  

These documents include: 

 

 Engineering Approval Standards (EAS) and Engineering Operation Standards (EOS) for each of the hardware 

components:  

o The EAS captures the applicable standards that equipment must adhere to (e.g. IECs). 

o The EOS details the requirements for operation and maintenance such that they can be undertaken 

safely throughout the lifetime of the equipment. 
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Challenges and lessons learnt 

 

 Early engagement with stakeholders who have direct local knowledge of network conditions and procedures is 

important. It is, however, difficult to ensure that the correct stakeholders are identified and consulted, and with 

sufficient detail. In the case of Trial 4, which has many different elements, engagement was in place soon after 

the decision was taken to locate the trial in SPN. However, it did not become apparent that the LV network 

management process would be an issue in implementing Trial 4 until discussions had reached a detailed stage.  

  

 This period has seen the relocation of both Trial 1 and Trial 4 based on a number of technical and programme 

factors; the lesson learnt is to have flexibility in the site selection process at the start of the project. In selecting 

new locations, the project team took the approach of incorporating the site selection process detailed in Project 

Deliverable 2 and supplementing it with new information that has become available in the period since that 

document was written.  

Outlook for next reporting period 

The following activities are planned for WS3 during the next reporting period: 

 

 Completion of business process documentation (including installation, commissioning and operation manuals) 

 Installation and commissioning of Trial 2 and 3 equipment  

 Close collaboration with UK Power Networks’ field engineers, planning and delivery teams to finalise and deliver 

the site installations 

 Engagement with local authorities to obtain installation permits for the outstanding 2T SOP in the Trial 2 area, 

the SPB in the Trial 3 area, and 2T SOPs in the Trial 4 area 

2.4 Workstream 4 – Learning and dissemination 

 

WS4 is responsible for learning and dissemination activities. These are critical aspects of the project and will ensure that 

DNOs across GB can build on the findings of Active Response and avoid unnecessary duplication of work at customers’ 

expense. A further benefit of knowledge dissemination is active engagement with DNOs and the wider industry to ensure 

the project remains abreast of the latest technological and operational advancements.  

Progress during this reporting period 

During this reporting period, WS4 activities focused on disseminating project learning by: 

1. Supporting the other project workstreams in ongoing internal stakeholder engagement to implement 

infrastructure, create operational documentation and produce output report deliverables; 

2. Successfully submitting three full technical papers to the CIRED 2021 conference, which will take place from 20–

23 September 2021 as a virtual event;  

3. Issuing a UK Power Networks press release following publication of Deliverable 4, with supporting comments 

from Ian Cameron, Head of Customer Services and Innovation at UK Power Networks5; 

4. Hosting a joint technical webinar, ‘Smarter Grids with Power Electronics’, in collaboration with SPEN. The 

webinar brought together two major UK innovation projects demonstrating the use of PED technologies with key 

speakers Luca Grella and Joe Colebrook from Active Response, and Ali Kazerooni and Chad Eckhardt 

representing the LV Engine project. The webinar is available on the Active Response project website; 

                                                      
5 https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/internet/en/news-and-press/Software-trial-unlocks-potential-for-thousands-of-EV-
chargers.html 

https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/internet/en/news-and-press/Software-trial-unlocks-potential-for-thousands-of-EV-chargers.html
https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/internet/en/news-and-press/Software-trial-unlocks-potential-for-thousands-of-EV-chargers.html
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5. Issuing a Ricardo press release promoting the webinar with SPEN6; and 

6. Updating the communications strategy and main project plan to link dedicated knowledge dissemination activities 

to upcoming learning points and project milestones.  

 

Internal stakeholder engagement activities play an important role in guiding development and deployment of the new 

technologies and practices within the business and support the successful transition into BaU. As the project is 

progressing to the live trials, ongoing engagement with internal UK Power Networks stakeholders is vital to ensure the 

trials can be delivered successfully. Engagement is required to ensure the hardware devices and communication systems 

are implemented in accordance with BaU practices and procedures, and that the required operational documentation is 

in place to ensure the trials can be operated alongside existing systems and procedures. Internal stakeholder 

engagement is being led by WS2 and WS3, with WS4 planning a supporting role in the development process and the 

subsequent publication and promotion of outputs and deliverables.  

 

The Active Response project team continues to coordinate with a wide range of UK Power Networks stakeholders from 

different business functions during the design and implementation stages to ensure the trials are delivered in accordance 

with UK Power Networks’ policies and safety rules. In addition, by following UK Power Networks’ processes and 

documentation requirements, the project aims to establish the building blocks to enable smooth transition into BaU.  

 

These engagement activities focus on three main areas: 

1. Installation and connection of hardware devices 

2. Interfacing and integration with the ADMS and ANM platform 

3. Operation of Active Response devices according to UK Power Networks’ operating procedures  

 

The project web page is the main portal for sharing learning with all project stakeholders to disseminate learning to 

external stakeholders and the wider public, and is regularly updated with the latest learning documents, including project 

milestone reports, technical papers and webinar recordings.  

 

Furthermore, as one of the leading electricity distribution industry conferences, CIRED provides a valuable platform to 

share learning and showcase UK innovation to a wide range of stakeholders across the global electricity industry. The 

three papers that have been accepted will showcase three key aspects of the innovation being undertaken by the project 

– the coordination and control software, the PED devices, and the link box switches. Details of the papers are provided 

below.  

 

Paper # Lead Author Paper title Paper description 

1 
UK Power 

Networks 

Implementation of the active network 

management scheme for the active 

response to distribution network 

constraints project 

The paper will present the architecture and 

outcomes from the offline trials, including the 

deployment of the ANM Test Harness. 

2 TPS 

Development of power electronic 

devices to provide dynamic power 

sharing on 400V and 11kV distribution 

networks 

The paper will present the architecture of the 

PEDs and the key results and learning from 

their specification, design and testing. 

                                                      
6 https://ee.ricardo.com/news/ricardo-supports-the-electricity-sector-achieve-net-zero-through-innovation 

https://ee.ricardo.com/news/ricardo-supports-the-electricity-sector-achieve-net-zero-through-innovation
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Paper # Lead Author Paper title Paper description 

3 ASH Wireless 
Tapered link box switch for meshing 

low voltage distribution networks 

The paper will present the objectives, 

methodology and learnings from design and 

development of the link box switches. 

Table 3: Active Response CIRED 2021 papers 

As demonstrated in the recent webinar, the ongoing collaboration with SPEN, both as technical design authority and 

knowledge dissemination partner, is proving successful. Members of both the Active Response and LV Engine project 

teams have continued to provide support between projects by reviewing design documents, attending Project Partner 

meetings to share learnings, and collaborating on engagement activities. SPEN will be engaged further in the coming 

months, as the live trials commence, to provide insight into the live operation of the devices for their input into Project 

Deliverable 7 (Review of the Active Response Methods applicability in Scottish Power Energy Network licence areas), 

to be published in 2022. 

 

As the learnings from the trials are gathered the project team will continue to engage with stakeholders, such as network 

planners, to ensure the trials demonstrate the necessary requirements for BaU roll-out across the business. During the 

project trials, the form of engagement activities will evolve and make use of intranet and social media platforms to report 

the findings. 

Challenges and lessons learnt 

 

The COVID-19 outbreak has affected WS4 activities in terms of limiting public-facing activities, however the project has 

successfully adapted its communications strategy to share learning and engage with external stakeholders through online 

conferences and webinars. The project has delivered two webinars, which can be accessed from the project website. 

 

Outlook for next reporting period 

 

The following activities are planned for the next reporting period: 

 

 Presenting at ENIC 2021 – details of the conference are yet to be announced, but as COVID-19 restrictions have 

been lifted, the project team will coordinate with the UK Power Networks communications department to 

maximise the presence of Active Response at the event  

 Blog posts for the installation of the first SOPs in the field for the online trials 

 Plan next stage of webinars documenting the use of the ANM platform for Active Response trials 

 Update and publish the latest documents on the Active Response web page 

 

Figure 9 shows the high-level dissemination activities which are planned throughout the project lifecycle. The plan 

continues to build on our initial view of dissemination documented in the FSP.  
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Figure 9: High-level dissemination plan 
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3. Business case update 
 

During this reporting period, the project team assessed the detailed impact of the complex installation methodology of 

the SPB.  Although this was not foreseeable during the FSP stage, it affected the benefits derived from the Primary 

Connect method in the business case7.  

 

Figure 10 shows the total expected benefits of Active Response when rolled out across GB, split between the two Active 

Response solutions. The grey bars show the benefits realised from the Network Optimise solution. The amber bars show 

the benefits realised from the Primary Connect solution. It is confirmed that the overall Active Response solution will 

deliver benefits to GB customers.  

 

                                                      
7 Primary connect benefit decreased by 80% due to high installation cost of the SPB unit.  

Figure 10: Benefits of Active Response 
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4. Progress against plan 
 

Figure 11 shows the high-level project plan for Active Response with colour coding to identify the tasks for each of the four workstreams. The following sections describe the 

progress of more specific items in the detailed project plan.  

 

 
Figure 11: High-level project plan 
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Workstream specific plans are maintained for each workstream and these feed into the overall project plan that is 

reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as part of our internal innovation procedure.  

 

Project progress calls were held weekly with all workstream leads and key contributors to discuss the progress of all 

current tasks and dependencies. The project has established efficient working procedures and workstreams are focused 

on delivering long-term tasks.  

 

The overall project calls considered the high-level activities and those involving cross-workstream contributions and 

dependencies, whereas the specific workstream weekly calls captured the detailed actions and activities. Project risks 

were also logged and transferred to the project risk register on a monthly basis.  

4.1 Summary of changes since the last PPR 

 

Since the last reporting period, the project plan has been revised significantly to assess the impacts of the material 

change and provide robust dates for submission of the remaining Project Deliverables. This exercise has been carried 

out to gather significant learnings from the four online trials over an extended period and allow for effective BaU roll-out 

and dissemination after conclusion of the trials. 

 

Further details are provided in the following subsections.  

4.2 Detailed progress in the reporting period 

 

The project has made significant progress during the reporting period, as shown below.  

 

Task description Workstream Status at start 

of period 

Status at end of 

period 

Research Package 1: Hardware design review 

by ICL 

1 In progress In progress 

Final assembly and integration of SPB 

components 

1 Not started In progress 

Qualification and factory acceptance testing for 

PEDs 

1 In progress  In progress 

Drafting of manuals for PEDs 1 In progress In progress 

Design of LV link box switches and ancillary 

functions 

1 In progress In progress 

Development and testing of LV link box 

switches and ancillary functions 

1 In progress In progress 

Research Package 2: Software design review 

by Aston University 

2 In progress In progress 

Preparation of data for Trial 2 2 In progress In progress 

Preparation of data for Trial 3 2 In progress In progress 

Modelling of PED components in ANM platform 

and ADMS 

2 In progress In progress 

ANM detailed scheme design for Trial 1 2 In progress Complete 

Procurement of ADMS integration platform for 

online trials 

2 Not started In progress 
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Task description Workstream Status at start 

of period 

Status at end of 

period 

Procurement, deployment and commissioning 

of platform for hardware signal testing and 

delivery of firmware upgrades 

2 Not started Complete 

Review of ANM optimisation objectives 

following offline testing 

2 Not started In progress 

IT/OT scheme design for online trials 2 In progress Complete 

Investigate site for Trial 4 in EPN 3 Not started In progress 

Investigate sites for Trial 1 in SPN 2/3 Not started In progress 

Update to trial design documents following 

physical site investigations 

3 In progress In progress 

Development of business process 

documentation for novel hardware 

3 In progress In progress 

Detailed planning for installation and 

commissioning of hardware in Trial 2 area 

3 In progress In progress 

Planning applications for the Trial 2 SOPs 3 In progress In progress 

Detailed design for Trial 3 SPB installation 3 Not started In progress 

Detailed design and planning application for 

Trial 3 SPB  

3 In progress In progress 

Drafting and review of Network Operating 

Procedure 

3 In progress In progress 

Research Package 3: Conventional Network 

Equipment Impact Study by Power Networks 

Demonstration Centre 

3 In progress In progress 

Research Package 4: Application and Business 

Case Review by University of Glasgow 

3 In progress In progress 

Engagement with SPEN to prepare for 

Deliverable 7 

3 In progress In progress 

Maintenance of project communication 

strategy 

4 In progress In progress 

Delivery of technical webinar in collaboration 

with SPEN 

4 Not started Complete 

Writing of 3 papers for the CIRED 2021 

conference 

4 In progress Complete 

4.3 Identification and management of issues 

The project team recognises the importance of robust risk management methodologies for any project, but more 

specifically for complex innovation projects. Due to the nature of these projects, it is likely that certain risks will impact 

the overall project activities in some form. A full list of project risks identified for Active Response is provided in Section 

11.  

 

As anticipated in the January 2021 PPR, during this reporting period the project has applied a material change. The 

change has been managed in accordance with the Electricity NIC Governance Document V3.08 and further information 

is available in Section 2. 

 

                                                      
8 https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf 

https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/system/files/docs/2017/07/electricity_network_innovation_competition_governance_document_version_3.0.pdf
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4.4 Key achievements and notable events 

Key achievements and notable events in the reporting period are shown below: 

 

 Qualification testing on PEDs conducted at TPS (WS1) 

 Build of SOPs and SPB (WS1) 

 Completion of link box switch preliminary design (WS1) 

 Successful testing of new functions of ALVINS reclosers (WS1) 

 Identification of suitable ADMS PED models (WS2) 

 Successful definition of live trials scheme design (WS2) 

 Installation of first batch of ALVINS reclosers (WS3) 

 Confirmation of Trials site (WS3) 

 Planning application submission for SPB (WS3) 

 Detailed update of installation plans for SOPs, SPB and LV automation hardware (WS3) 

 Submission of three technical papers for CIRED 2021 conference (WS4) 

4.5 Look ahead to next reporting period 

The following major tasks and milestones are planned for the next reporting period: 

 

 FATs for SOPs and SPB (WS1) 

 Installation and commissioning of first SPB and SOPs on the network for Trials 2 and 3 (WS1 and WS3) 

 Drafting of Project Deliverable 5 (WS1) 

 Integration of ANM platform with ADMS and enhancements to ADMS applied (WS2) 

 Link box switch prototypes testing (WS3) 
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5. Progress against budget 
 

This section is provided in the Confidential Appendix A. 

 

6. Project bank account 
 

This section is provided in the Confidential Appendix A. 

 

7. Project Deliverables 
 

This section provides an overview of progress against each of the deliverables set out in the Project Direction. The text 

describes progress on the evidence for each Project Deliverable. 

 

Project 
Deliverable 

Deadline Evidence Progress 

High Level 
Design 
Specification of 
Advanced 
Automation 
Solution 
(Deliverable 1) 

15 August 2018 Report outlining the requirements 
and options for the Active 
Response software solution 
(WS2) 

  

Successfully 
submitted. 
 

Trial Site 
Selection 
Criteria and 
Process 
Outcome 
(Deliverable 2) 

31 January 2019 Description of possible site 
selection criteria, derivation of the 
selected methodology and details 
of the networks selected for the 
four project trials (WS3) 

Successfully 
submitted. 

Learning from 
Hardware 
factory tests 
(Deliverable 3) 

14 August 2020 Details of the key learning from 
the hardware specification, 
design and testing process (WS1) 

Successfully 
submitted. 

Learning from 
Commissioning 
and Operation of 
Active 
Response 
Software 
Solution Tools 
(Deliverable 4) 

18 December 2020 Report outlining the key learning 
from the initial offline trials of the 
project software tools (WS2) 

Successfully 
submitted 

https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Active-Response-Project-Deliverable-1-Report.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Active-Response-Project-Deliverable-1-Report.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Active-Response-Project-Deliverable-2-Report.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Active-Response-Project-Deliverable-2-Report.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Active_Response_Deliverable-3_v1.0.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Active_Response_Deliverable-3_v1.0.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Active-Response-Deliverable-4.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Active-Response-Deliverable-4.pdf
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Project 
Deliverable 

Deadline Evidence Progress 

Initial Learning 
from the 
Installation and 
Commissioning 
of Active 
Response 
Hardware 
(Deliverable 5) 

24 June 2022 9 Report outlining the key learning 
from the initial installation and 
commissioning of the project 
hardware (WS1) 

The scope of this 
deliverable remains 
intact.   

Project 
technology 
handover, rollout 
and adoption 
into BaU plan 
(Deliverable 6) 

26 August 2022 9 Implementation Plan for the 
adoption of the project solutions 
into Business as Usual (WS4)  

The scope of this 
deliverable remains 
intact.  

Review of the 
Active 
Response 
Methods 
applicability in 
Scottish Power 
Energy Network 
licence areas  
(Deliverable 7) 

23 December 2022 9 A report by SPEN detailing the 
number of implementations in 
their licence areas that the project 
methods provide benefits (WS3) 

The scope of this 
deliverable remains 
intact.  

Presentation of 
findings from the 
project trials 
(Deliverable 8) 

23 June 2023 9 Analysis and findings from the 
four project trials, including key 
learning and recommendations 
(WS3) 

The scope of this 
deliverable remains 
intact.  

Review of 
solution 
applications and 
project business 
case 
(Deliverable 9) 

24 November 2023 9 Comparison of the project 
technology following the trials 
against that envisaged at 
inception, and review of 
applications and benefits (WS3) 

The scope of this 
deliverable remains 
intact.  

 

                                                      
9 This date has been modified in line with Ofgem’s NIC Governance Document V3.0 and is considered a material change (time extension only). 
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8. Data access details 
 

To view the full Innovation Data Sharing Policy, please visit UK Power Networks’ website here: 

https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/UKPN-Innovation-Data-Sharing-Policy-7-Nov-

19.pdf  

 

UK Power Networks recognises that innovation projects may produce network and consumption data, and that this data 

may be useful to others. This data may be shared with interested parties wherever it is practicable and legally permissible 

to do so and it is in the interest of GB electricity customers. In accordance with the Innovation Data Sharing Policy, 

published in 2017/18, UK Power Networks aims to make available all non-personal, non-confidential/non-sensitive data 

on request, so that interested parties can benefit from this data. 

 

9. Learning outcomes 
 
The project team recognises the importance of ‘best in class’ learning and dissemination. Specific lessons learnt in each 
of the workstreams are captured in the workstream progress reports.  
 
The following documents are available to other GB DNOs upon request: 
 

 Active Response project storyboard 

 Engineering concept design 

 Project use cases 

 Project Deliverable 1 – High Level Design Specification of Advanced Automation Solution 

 Project Deliverable 2 – Trial Site Selection Criteria and Process Outcome 

 Project Deliverable 3 – Learning from Hardware Factory Tests 

 Project Deliverable 4 – Learning from Commissioning and Operation of Active Response Software Solution Tools 

 SOP and SPB specification 

 SOP and SPB preliminary design 

 SOP and SPB detailed design 

 High-level requirements for the IT/OT solution 

 IT/OT architecture conceptual design 

 RTU specification 

 Trial site selection methodology 

 Trial design documents for trials 

 Specifications for link box switches and remote-controlled circuit breakers 

 Active Response communications architecture design 

 PED Test plans 

 IT/OT scheme designs 

 Results from offline trials 
 

https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/UKPN-Innovation-Data-Sharing-Policy-7-Nov-19.pdf
https://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/UKPN-Innovation-Data-Sharing-Policy-7-Nov-19.pdf
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10. Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) 
 

This section lists any relevant IPR that has been generated or registered during the reporting period along with details of 

who owns the IPR and any royalties which have resulted, and any relevant IPR that is forecast to be registered in the 

next reporting period. 

 

IPR generated last period (January to June 2021) 

IPR Description Owner(s) Type Royalties 

Advanced automation and optimisation 

solution for offline trials 

UK Power Networks 

Smarter Grid Solutions 

Nexant 

Relevant 

Foreground IPR 

Nil 

Detailed design for Trial 4: Active Response UK Power Networks 

Ricardo 

Relevant 

Foreground IPR 

 

Analysis of solution design to P2/6 and P2/7 

planning standard 

Ricardo Relevant 

Foreground IPR 

 

Network protection and fault analysis model Ricardo Relevant 

Foreground IPR 

 

Physical Architecture Design Document 

(PADD) 

UK Power Networks Relevant 

Foreground IPR 

 

 

IPR forecast next period (July to December 2021) 

IPR Description Owner(s) Type 

Final design of SOPs Turbo Power Systems Foreground Knowledge IPR 

Final design of SPB Turbo Power Systems Foreground Knowledge IPR 

Link box switch design  ASH Wireless Relevant Foreground IPR 

Link box monitor design  ASH Wireless Relevant Foreground IPR 
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11. Risk management 
 

This section lists the main risks highlighted in the FSP plus any other main risks that have arisen during the project. The project team continues to monitor risks and issues on a monthly basis, at a ‘deep-dive’ risk management meeting. At 

this meeting, risk impacts and mitigation plans are updated. 

 
 

ID 
Risk / 
Issue 

Status 
Description (there is a risk 

that…) 
Impact (the impact will be…) 

Risk 
Probability 

Risk 
Impact 

Risk  
Score 

Mitigation / Planned Actions 
Mitigated 

Probability 
Mitigated 

Impact 
Mitigated 

Score 

R16 Issue Open 
The build of first units of 

SOP/SPB takes longer than 
anticipated (COVID-19-related) 

Project Deliverables 5 & 8 and start dates 
of online trials could be pushed back, 
however overall project remains within 

timescales. 

5 5 25 
Daily communications with technical staff to expedite solutions to challenges encountered during assembly 
and testing of the first units. Use of project escalation process to secure additional technical expertise for 
troubleshooting. 

4 5 20 

R51 Risk Open 

Delays due to integration of 
PEDS with IT/OT platform could 

delay the installation and 
commissioning of PEDs in trial 

sites. 

Deliverable 5 is delayed (end-to-end 
testing for comms) 

4 5 20 

04/06/21 - Still awaiting GE modelling report for SOPs. TPS currently updating SPB and SOPs IO schedules 
to add counters. 
04/04/21 - GE modelling report for SPB completed. CSA will implement SPB as recommended in the report. 
SOP will be completed by the end of April. This is not a risk anymore as CSA now understand how to model 
the units. To be closed when PED models implemented in PowerOn. 

4 2 8 

R68 Risk Open 
ANM delivery tasks are longer 

and more complex than originally 
planned 

Start dates of the online trials need to be 
pushed back, with knock-on effect for 

multiple Deliverables. 
5 4 20 

04/06/21 - CSA engaged, negotiations with SGS/Nexant moving forward, GE engaged as mitigation and 
awaiting their response. 
* Direct engagement with the ANM software supplier and UK Power Networks Control Systems and 
Automation (CSA) team to develop a robust delivery plan that can be effectively managed by the project 
team.* 

4 4 16 

R73 Risk Open 
Internal arc test for SPB is 

required 
Installation of T3 SPB will be pushed back, 

cost increase for tests 
5 5 25 

04/06/21 - Pressure rise calculations provided by TPS. Calculations need to be accepted by Uriel and 
building designed.  
* Effective planning and management of testing process and logistics to minimise schedule impact.* 
05/05/21 - Arc test not required anymore subject of introduction of more robust building which is dependent 
on pressure rise data from TPS. 

2 5 10 

R01 Issue Open 

Project costs for high value items  
are significantly higher than 
expected (from Oct 2020, 

specific to ASH LV devices) 

Project overspend requiring additional 
partner contribution or request to Ofgem 

for additional funds. 
5 5 25 

04/04/21 - All high cost items resolved by material change however negotiations with ASH W ongoing. 
03/03/21 - higher costs identified for: Link Box Switches, SPB installation. Material change required, 
optimisation sessions ongoing with TPS and Ash Wireless. 

4 4 16 

R78 Risk Open 

The UKPN Standards Team 
does not approve the SOPs, 

SPB, novel link boxes and LV 
circuit breakers on the network 

The devices cannot be installed and the 
online trials cannot be conducted - affects 

multiple deliverables 
4 5 20 

04/06/21 - ALVIN EAS approved.  LBS test plan still requires discussion with Pyrsmian but list of tests is 
agreed. SOP test specification being reissued. SPB test specification needs to adequately prove protection 
systems work and the list of tests needs to be approved by UKPN Protection Engineers who would like to 
witness the SPB tests. 

2 5 10 

R52 Risk Open 
Equipment is not installed 

correctly on site 
Delays to the start of trials 2 and 3 to 

resolve the problems 
4 4 16 

04/06/21 - Development of detailed commissioning processes, including identification of key responsibility 
holders, being progressed.  
3T SOP connection equipment being investigated.  
Requirements for automatic bypass facilities on SOPs under discussion. 
04/04/21 - the only unit with potential risk is 3T SOP. This is due to connection process. SPB challenging 
but details are with CPP. SPB risk mitigated by site redesign. 3T SOPs connection under review with 
Planners/Field team. 

2 4 8 

R67 Risk Open 
Travel restrictions (due to 

COVID-19) 

Key project tasks are delayed, resulting in 
delays to the trials and key project 

deliverables.  
Key personnel are not able to conduct 
testing on equipment when needed. 
Project may need to be extended. 

4 4 16 

* Time impacts - Deliverables 5 & 8 due to restrictions to witness tests; site visits for SPBs (medium); Cost - 
None; Resources - Low risk. * 
05/05/21 - no big impact recorded in this moment.  
03/03/21 - Project team will travel in line with current government advice 

2 3 6 

R80 Risk Open 

Firmware updgrade will be not 
as efficient and require LBS to 

be removed manually to run the 
upgrade. 

 4 4 16 
04/06/21 - Still open pending agreement on contract variation with ASHW. 
05/05/21 - still open. Variation 2b - PC application for local communication could be the mitigation. 
Agreement required with ASH W. to close it. 

3 3 9 

R70 Risk Open 
EPN DCD resources unavailable 

for 2021 

Unable to install 400V equipment in SPN. 
Increased work load on the Active 

Response team to organise and manage 
installation of 400V equipment in SPN. 

5 3 15 

05/05/21 - DCD resource visibility not available yet. Currently arranging site visits to ensure commitment and 
confirm suitability of locations. Productive discussions require more details for site/equipment availability.  
03/02/21 - T4 will not take place in SPN due to this and other issues.  
(Similar risk will be present in EPN if T4 takes place around Stevenage *Name of risk changed). to be 
confirmed at next risk meeting. 

4 2 8 

R04 Risk Open 
Methods do not deliver 

anticipated benefits 
Lower than anticipated value delivered 3 4 12 

03/03/21 - SPB may not produce the expected benefits due to high installation costs. CBA review will be 
done by end of Q2 
21/10/20 - Deliverable 4 proved benefits are in line with expectations (Active HV major contributor as wider 
effect, PED local effect). RP4 ongoing. 

2 3 6 

R11 Risk Open 
A partner/supplier may withdraw 

from the project 
Partner/Supplier must be replaced 3 4 12 

Robust procurement/due diligence process. 
Suitable incentivisation of suppliers where required. 

1 4 4 

R14 Risk Open Changes to key personnel Possible delays during handover period 4 3 12 

16/04/19 - ensure clear governance across all UKPN dependent projects e.g. ANM, LV visibility 
Comprehensive project documentation is maintained, although staff changes cannot be stopped it is 
possible to reduce the impact of the staff change. 
Induction pack produced for new resources 

4 2 8 

R64 Risk Open 
Disruptions to supply chains due 
to COVID-19 for the LV devices 

Delays to the development of LV switch 
devices, resulting in a delay to online 

Trials 2 and 4 
4 3 12 

04/06/21 - Alvin installation has begun, prior to Visnet delivery. Installation of LV devices is reflected 
accurately in the programme, and there is contingency available.  
* Time impacts - Deliverable 8 (low); Cost - Low risk; Resources - Low risk; ASH can continue on 
workstreams that are not dependent on the Alvins/comms. * 

3 2 6 
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02/03/21 - VisNet requires additional work to integrate with PowerOn. Delivery delayed until July (written 
confirmation still required by EATL). Mitigation is to speak to Area Manager to see if ALVINs can be installed 
before VisNets. ALVINs require back feeding of the LV network and therefore are the most complex to 
install. 

R75 Risk Open 
SOP testing takes longer than 

expected 
Standards Team is not available when 

SOPs are ready for FAT 
4 4 16 

05/05/21 - SOPs FAT moved to 7th June.   
17/02/21 - no major risks identified except unforeseen. Still some work on Test schedule (type tests 
document) + FAT agenda. Expected by end Feb.  
04/11/20 - UKPN Standards team to be provided with at least 4 weeks' notice in advance of the FAT. 

4 4 16 

R76 Risk Open 
Development and manufacture 

of link box monitors and switches 
take longer than expected 

Delay to the start of Active LV parts of T2 
and T4. 

4 4 16 
05/05/21 - contract negotiation ongoing 
03/03/21 - they are longer than expected but still not on critical path 
04/11/20 - Weekly calls with supplier to monitor progress and manage risks 

3 3 9 

R77 Risk Open 
The Trial 3 SPB is ready for 

delivery before the site is ready 
for installation 

A suitable indoor location needs to be 
found to store the SPB 

4 3 12 

04/06/21 - Still waiting for construction programme from Morrison, once received we can assess if storage is 
required and for how long. New date to receive programme is 11th June. 
05/05/21 - storage is the issue. mitigation: align SPB delivery with site preparation completion. 14 May 
Morrisons' delivery plan will be delivered and mitigation plan confirmed. 

4 2 8 

R82 Risk Open 
Trial 4 in EPN may have imited 
opportunity to install 3T SOPs 

and Alvins 

Trial 4 unable to provide additional 
learning above and beyond Trial 2 and 3. 

3 4 12 

05/05/21 - Preferred locations identifies. Site visits required. Mini ALVINs are suitable for outdoors 
substations. Visent can be installed outdoors. Risk can be closed when installation plans confirmed.  
02/03/21 - Potential to install 3T SOPs in the commercial district. WS3 need to confirm if substations are 
outdoor/indoor and above/below ground. Site visit will then be required to confirm suitability. 

2 4 8 

R06 Risk Open 
External perception of poor 

performance may impact future 
innovation project awards 

Obtaining funding for future innovation 
projects is difficult 

2 5 10 
18/09/18: Raise any risks early in the Ofgem PPRs and discuss any potential future changes in advance of 
these changes materialising.  
21/08/18: Coordinated approach with SPEN to external stakeholder engagement. 

1 4 4 

R23 Risk Open 
Solution does not meet UK 

standards (ENA, CE marking, 
G59, Harmonic limits etc.) 

Equipment cannot be installed 2 5 10 

04/06/21 - no changes still need to complete FATs.  
05/05/21 - no changes 
03/03/21 - no changes 
17/02/21 - Standard team waiting for GAP analysis but it will be done after FAT. PD is ok with that. 

1 5 5 

R61 Risk Open 

COVID-19 will result in key 
project team members being off 

sick for extended periods or 
deliverables from service 
providers (e.g. GE, ANM 
supplier) being delayed. 

Key project tasks are delayed, resulting in 
delays to the trials and key project 

deliverables. Project may need to be 
extended. 

2 5 10 

* Time impacts - Deliverables 5 due to dependency on installation/commissioning docs (low); Cost - None; 
Resources - Medium. * 
08/07/20 - National risk of COVID-19 has been reduced. 
22/05/20 - ANM supplier might have some personnel off sick due to COVID. Project Lead is investigating 
alternative resourcing plan with ANM supplier. 

2 4 8 

R22 Risk Open 

Solution has unintended impact 
on the network causing network 

failure, under 
performance/failure of customer 

equipment etc. 

Loss of supply, damage to customers 
equipment/lost production time etc. 

2 5 10 
04/06/21 - NOP in development with relevant stakeholders  
03/02/21 - Draft NOP Being reviewed by Operations and CSA- comments will be incorporated 

1 4 4 

R79 Risk Open 
Equipment does not comply eith 
Distribution Safety Rules (DSR) 

Equipment is not allowed to be operated 2 5 10 

04/06/21 - Protection derogation agreed in principle with UKPN Protection Engineers, sign off is required. 
Pressure rise provided by TPS but needs approval from Uriel. SPB taskforce closedown meeting to be held 
10th June. 
05/05/21 - SOP closed. SPB still waiting for pressure rise and protection derogation. Will be closed after info 
provided. 

1 3 3 

R85 Risk Open 

It takes longer to purchase, 
remove abestos, and demolish 

the garages at Whomerley 
Wood. 

Delay to construction of Whomerley Wood 
site for Trial 3. 

4 5 20 

04/06/21 - Cost of lease agreed with Council. Cost of asbestos removal quoted for by contractor. We do not 
have a time line for when work can start and therefore when it will finish. The asbestos removal can start 
before the lease is signed.  
02/03/21 - Discussions are ongoing for purchase of garages. CPP and the council have a quote for 
asbestos removal from different contractors but they disagree on price of land and cost to remove asbestos 
and buildings. Council has condemned the garages so they need to do something about them. One private 
owner is unwilling to move to a different garage so purchase of that garage may take longer. To meet the 
project timeline the garages need to be demolished by the end of June. 

2 3 6 

R05 Risk Open 
Partner/Supplier performance is 

not adequate 
Outputs delayed, potential overspends 2 4 8 

Robust procurement process.  
Suitable incentivisation of suppliers where required.  
Shared responsibility for deliverables 
Now that key partners are on board, the project is tracking progress and performance 

1 4 4 

R62 Risk Open 

Team members are put at 
increased risk of contracting 

COVID-19 during travel to and at 
face-to-face project meetings 

Sickness of personnel (health and safety) 
and associated impact on project (see 

other COVID-19 related risks) 
2 4 8 

* Time impacts - None; Cost - None; Resources - None * 
08/07/20 - Some UKPN staff are back in the office, but meetings should be held virtually wherever possible 
up to 3 people. 
20/03/20 - All project meetings to be held virtually using appropriate conferencing facilities until 
government and company guidance confirms that normal meetings can resume. 

1 5 5 

R66 Risk Open 
COVID-19 related risks need to 
be managed properly by project 

team 

Reduced impact on project due to active 
mitigation and management. 

1 5 5 
20/03/20 - List all COVID-19 related risks and manage actively. Weekly risk management meetings to be 
held focussing on COVD-19 aspects; ad hoc meetings where required. 

1 3 3 

R24 Risk Open 

Catastrophic failure of equipment 
(SOPs, SPBs, LV CBs, LV LBS 
and RMUs) damages network 

equipment or causes injury 

Network equipment is damaged or an 
individual is injured 

1 5 5 

04/06/21 - Low risk due to robust design and commissioning procedures.  
03/02/21 - Low risk. 
Engagement with UKPN stakeholders (Network ops, Safety, etc) has progressed. Designs, Documentation 
and testing have been developed with their input. 

1 4 4 

R87 Risk Open 
3T SOP increases the CMLs and 
CI's that occur due to a fault on 

LV feeders 

CSA may prevent the 3T SOP being 
installed 

4 5 20 
04/06/21 - WS3 are exploring options with CSA. Potential to use an Automatic Transfer Switch, ALVINs, or 
link box switch to allow supplies to be switched over quickly and remotely in the event of a fault. Risk that 
extra equipment is too expensive or cannot fit inside the substations earmarked for installation. 

3 5 15 






